WHAT BECOMES YOU

It’s your vision, from the body shape, to the feel of the neck, the graphics, the inlays, the hardware, the materials, and more, limited only by your creativity. It can be as simple as making subtle changes to one of our existing ESP models, or as complex as creating a brand new design that exists only in your imagination. With access to the world’s most respected and experienced luthiers, ESP can literally turn your dreams into reality.

The ESP Guitar Company wants to give you everything you need to make personalizing a custom guitar fast and easy. Just visit espguitars.com and go to the Custom Shop page. You can download the custom order form and choose from every imaginable combination of guitar design options. Then submit the order form to any authorized ESP dealer for a price quote.

EXHIBITION LIMITED

The 2016 Exhibition Limited project consists of approximately 80 unique custom guitars & basses, each one both a work of art and a high performance instrument. Incorporating the world’s finest materials, intricate inlays, hand carving and custom finishes, each model is hand crafted by master luthiers at the ESP Custom Shop in Tokyo. While custom shop designs are usually specified by the people who order them, these special exhibition models have been designed by the master luthiers themselves.
As ESP's highest-quality series of production guitars and basses, ESP Original Series offers a level of detail that borders on the obsessive, and is designed for serious musicians who accept zero compromise in the finest woods, components, and aesthetics.

**ARROW**
Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 J Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan AHB1 Pickups
FINISH: Black Andromeda

**ECLIPSE CTM**
Set-Neck, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Gotoh Locking Tuners, EMG 81/60 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black Sunburst

**FRX**
Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Fender TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-14/SH-2 Pickups
FINISH: Faded Sky Blue

**FRX CTM**
Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 J Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-6/SH-1 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black Cherry Sunburst

**HORIZON NT CTM**
Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-6/SH-1 Pickups
FINISH: Liquid Metal Silver

**HORIZON-I**
Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 J Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-6/SH-1 Pickups
FINISH: Deep Candy Apple Red

**HORIZON FR CTM**
Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 J Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-14/SH-2 Pickups
FINISH: Faded Sky Blue

**HORIZON CTM**
Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 J Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-6/SH-1 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black Sunburst

**SNAPPER CTM**
Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 J Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-6/SH-1 Pickups
FINISH: Faded Sky Blue
HORIZON-II NT
Neck-Thru, 25.5" Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingeboard, 24 J Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-24 SH-2 Pickups
FINISH: Black

HORIZON-III
Neck-Thru, 25.5" Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingeboard, 24 J Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-24 SH-2 Pickups
FINISH: Black

MYSTIQUE NT CTM
See Thru Black Cherry
Set Neck, 25.5" Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 J Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Gotoh Tailpiece, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan SH-4 SHP-9-3 Pickups
FINISH: Marine Blue

MYSTIQUE NT FR
Tea Sunburst
Set Neck, 25.5" Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 J Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Gotoh Tailpiece, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan SH-4 SHP-9-1 Pickups
FINISH: Tea Sunburst

MYSTIQUE FR
Tea Sunburst
Set Neck, 25.5" Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingeboard, 24 J Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-24 SH-2 Pickups
FINISH: Black

SNAPPER AL
NEW
Bolt-On, 25.5" Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, EMG 81/85 Pickups w/ BTC 2-Band EQ, Bridge, Hipshot Tuners, EMG 35J/35P-4 Pickups
FINISH: Brass Red

SNAPPER AS
NEW
Bolt-On, 25.5" Scale, Swamp Ash Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, ESP FLICKER III Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, ESP Custom Lab HY-72 Pickups
FINISH: Banner

SNAPPER AL FR
NEW
Bolt-On, 25.5" Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, ESP Custom Lab HY-72 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black Cherry

SNAPPER CTM
NEW
Bolt-On, 25.5" Scale, Alder Body w/Quilted Maple Top, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, ESP FLICKER III Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, ESP Custom Lab HY-72 Pickups
FINISH: Aquamarine

SNAPPER CTM24 FR
NEW
Bolt-On, 25.5" Scale, Alder Body, 24 J Frets, Hipshot A Style Bridge, 3Pc Maple/Walnut Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Hipshot Tuners, EMG 35J/35P-4 Pickups w/ BTC 2-Band EQ
FINISH: 3 Tonebar

SNAPPER AS
NEW
Bolt-On, 25.5" Scale, Swamp Ash Body, Spec A/Ar3/Anigre Neck, maple Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, EMG 81/85 Pickups w/ BTC 2-Band EQ, Bridge, Hipshot Tuners, EMG 35J/35P-4 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black Cherry

STREAM CTM
See Thru Black Cherry
Set-Thru, 25.5" Scale, Maple Body w/Quilted Maple Top, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, ESP FLICKER III Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan SH-14/SH-2 Pickups
FINISH: Antique Sunburst

STREAM CTM24 FR
NEW
Set-Thru, 25.5" Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Hipshot A Style Bridge, 3Pc Maple Walnut Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Hipshot Tuners, EMG 35J/35P-4 Pickups w/ BTC 2-Band EQ
FINISH: 3 Tonebar

STREAM CTM
NEW
Set-Thru, 25.5" Scale, Maple Body w/Quilted Maple Top, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Hipshot A Style Bridge, 3Pc Maple Walnut Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Hipshot Tuners, EMG 35J/35P-4 Pickups w/ BTC 2-Band EQ
FINISH: 3 Tonebar

STREAM CTM
NEW
Set-Thru, 25.5" Scale, Maple Body w/Quilted Maple Top, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Hipshot A Style Bridge, 3Pc Maple/Walnut Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Hipshot Tuners, EMG 35J/35P-4 Pickups w/ BTC 2-Band EQ
FINISH: See Thru Black Cherry

The Stream combines killer body styling with professional performance feel and outstanding tone for every style of player and every genre of music.
Our facility in North Hollywood allows us to create instruments that continue ESP’s tradition of excellence in guitar building. These instruments are handcrafted using the finest materials sourced from around the world, and are available through a select group of ESP dealers.

### M-II NTB
- **FINISH:** Pearl White
- **Neck:** 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3P Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Special Tuners, EMG 81X/85X Metalworks Pickups

### M-II NTB FM
- **FINISH:** Cobalt Blue
- **Neck:** 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3P Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Special Tuners, EMG 81X/85X Metalworks Pickups

### Eclipse QM
- **FINISH:** Emerald Green Sunburst
- **Neck:** 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3P Mahogany Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Special Locking Tuners, EMG 81X/85X Metalworks or Seymour Duncan APH-1 Pickups

### Eclipse QM
- **FINISH:** Tea Sunburst
- **Neck:** 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3P Mahogany Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Special Locking Tuners, EMG 81X/85X Metalworks or Seymour Duncan APH-1 Pickups

### Eclipse QM
- **FINISH:** Sapphire Black Metallic
- **Neck:** 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3P Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Special Locking Tuners, EMG 81X/85X Metalworks or Seymour Duncan APH-1 Pickups

### Eclipse QM
- **FINISH:** Vintage Natural
- **Neck:** 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3P Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, Special Locking Tuners, EMG 81X/85X Metalworks or Seymour Duncan Custom Shop TB/SST-X4 Pickups

### HORIZON-II
- **FINISH:** See Thru Black Sunburst
- **Neck:** 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3P Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, Special Locking Tuners, EMG 81X/85X Metalworks or Seymour Duncan Custom Shop TB/SST-X4 Pickups

### HORIZON-II
- **FINISH:** Amber Cherry Sunburst
- **Neck:** 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3P Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, Special Locking Tuners, EMG 81X/85X Metalworks or Seymour Duncan Custom Shop TB/SST-X4 Pickups

### Horizon-III
- **FINISH:** Purple Sunburst
- **Neck:** 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3P Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, Special Locking Tuners, EMG 81X/85X Metalworks or Seymour Duncan Custom Shop TB/SST-X4 Pickups

Available in EMG or Seymour Duncan pickup configurations.
Embodying ESP’s long tradition of innovative and original designs, these instruments are built to the unique and exact specifications of each artist. Every guitar in this series lives up to the standards of some of the most successful and respected musicians on the planet.

ESP and James Hetfield join forces once again to bring you his latest vision, a unique V design called the Vulture.

His newest signature model features the EMG Het Set, set-neck construction, and an ebony fingerboard with custom inlay.

VISIT ESPGUITARS.COM FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS
Neck-Thru, 25.5" Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc. Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Tuners, EMG 81/60 Pickups
FINISH: Distressed Black

Bolt-On, 25.5" Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc. Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Tuners, EMG 81/60 Pickups
FINISH: Black w/ Graphic

Bolt-On, 25.5" Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc. Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Tuners, EMG 81/60 Pickups
FINISH: Black w/ Graphic

Set-Neck, 25.5" Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, TomoPro Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Special Locking Tuners, EMG 81/60 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black Cherry, See Thru Black

Set-Neck, 25.5" Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, TomoPro Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 81/60 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black Cherry

Set-Thru, 24.75" Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, Grover Tuners, EMG 81/89R RED Pickups
FINISH: Black

Set-Thru, 24.75" Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Tuners, EMG 81/WR RED Pickups
FINISH: Liquid Metal Lava

Set-Thru, 24.75" Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Tuners, Arcane Mr. Scary/Desert Eagle Pickups
FINISH: Black w/ Skulls & Snakes Graphic

Set-Thru, 24.75" Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Grover Tuners, EMG 81/89R RED Pickups
FINISH: Burnt Satin

Set-Thru, 24.75" Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, Grover Tuners, Arcane Mr. Scary/Desert Eagle Pickups
FINISH: Black w/ Kamikaze Graphic
**Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Floyd Rose Special Bridge, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150B/LS-120N Pickups**

**GL-200 SET**

**New**

**Finish:** Yellow with Sunburst Tiger Graphic

---

**Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 Jj Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 81/85 White Pickups**

**GL-200K**

**Finish:** Snow White

---

**Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Vintage Tremolo, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150/LS-120 Pickups**

**GL-256**

**Finish:** Distressed 2-Tone Burst

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan SH-4/SH-1 Pickups**

**ALEX SKOLNICK**

**Finish:** Lemon Burst

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan AS Signature Pickups**

**ALEX SKOLNICK FR**

**Finish:** Black

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan AS-1 Pickups**

**AS-1**

**Finish:** Lemon Burst

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SH-1 Pickups**

**AS-1FR**

**Finish:** Black Aqua Sunburst

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SH-1 Pickups**

**Wa-200**

**Finish:** Black

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SH-1 Pickups**

**Wa-200**

**Finish:** White Camouflage

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SH-1 Pickups**

**Wa-200**

**Finish:** Distressed Black with Graphic

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge & Tailpiece, LTD Locking Tuners, Fishman Fluence Modern Ceramic/Alnico Pickups**

**Finish:** Black w/ Graphic

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge & Tailpiece, LTD Locking Tuners, Fishman Fluence Modern Ceramic/Alnico Pickups**

**Finish:** Black w/ Graphic

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge & Tailpiece, LTD Locking Tuners, Fishman Fluence Modern Ceramic/Alnico Pickups**

**Finish:** Black w/ Graphic

---

**Set-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 Jj Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SH-1 Pickups**

**Finish:** Black Aqua Sunburst
Many of Stephen Carpenter’s guitars now include Fishman Fluence SRC signature pickups, combining the responsiveness of a passion pickup with the power and aggression of an active model.

Many of Alexi Laiho’s guitars now feature Fishman Fluence EMG pickups, offering a blend of the brightness of a passive pickup with the punch of an active model.

Ron Wood’s guitars feature Fishman Fluence SRC Signature Pickups, providing a unique sound for his distinctive style.

Many of Deftones’ guitars incorporate Fishman Fluence SRC Signature Pickups, contributing to their distinctive sound.

 src signature fishman picking

VISIT ESPGUITARS.COM FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS
Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Kahler 2315 Bridge, Gotoh Tuners, EMG 81/85 Pickups w/ EMG SPC control
FINISH: Urban Camouflage, Black

Neck-Thru, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, TonePros Locking TMD Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 82 Pickup
FINISH: Black Satin

Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Tomoex Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Grover Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups w/ BMP-1 Preamp Switch
FINISH: Black Satin

Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Tomoex Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Grover Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin

Neck-Thru, 27” Baritone Scale, Swamp Ash Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 5Pc Walnut/Maple/Padauk Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Schaller Hannes-B Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, Dimarzio Eclipse 8 Pickups
FINISH: Faded Blue Sunburst

Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
FINISH: Black

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-6/SH-1 Pickups
FINISH: Black w/ Tr-Ryche Graphic

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
FINISH: Black

Bolt-On, 24” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin
Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-6/SH-1 Pickups
FINISH: Black w/ Skull Graphic

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Ash Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, Dimarzio D-activator 7 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black Satin

Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Evetune Bridge (F model), LTD Locking Tuners, Fishman Fluence Modern Ceramics/Altozra Pickups
FINISH: Metallic Silver

Set-Neck, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, Dimarzio D-activator 7 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black Satin

Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 57-7H/66-7H Metalworks Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin

Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 57-7H/66-7H Metalworks Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin

Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 57-7H/66-7H Metalworks Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin

Set-Neck, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, Dimarzio D-activator 7 Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin

Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 57-7H/66-7H Metalworks Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin

Set-Neck, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, Dimarzio D-activator 7 Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin

Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Evetune Bridge (F model), LTD Locking Tuners, Fishman Fluence Modern Ceramics/Altozra Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black

Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Evetune Bridge (F model), LTD Locking Tuners, Fishman Fluence Modern Ceramics/Altozra Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black

Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Evetune Bridge (F model), LTD Locking Tuners, Fishman Fluence Modern Ceramics/Altozra Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black

Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Evetune Bridge (F model), LTD Locking Tuners, Fishman Fluence Modern Ceramics/Altozra Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black
**Neck-Thru, 27” Baritone Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Tuners, EMG 81-7/707 Pickups**

FINISH: Block

**Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 81-1/707 Pickups**

FINISH: Black

**Neck-Thru, 35” Scale, Maple Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, LTD BB-404 Bridge, Grover Tuners, EMG 81DCB Pickups**

FINISH: Black Satin

**Bolt-On, 35” Scale, Neck-Thru, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, ESP Designed SBA-4 Pickups**

FINISH: Black Satin

**Neck-Thru, 34” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 21 XJ Frets, Gotoh 404BO-4 Bridge, Gotoh Tuners, EMG 60JP Pickups**

FINISH: Black Satin

**Neck-Thru, 34” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 21 XJ Frets, Gotoh DB-4 Bridge, L TD Vintage Tuners, ESP Designed LDJ/LDP Pickups w/AEB-1 Tone Boost, AGU 3-Band EQ**

FINISH: Burnt Orange

**Neck-Thru, 34” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 21 XJ Frets, Gotoh 404BO-4 Bridge, Gotoh Tuners, EMG 60JP Pickups**

FINISH: Black Satin

**Neck-Thru, 34” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 21 XJ Frets, Hipshot A Style Bridge, Hipshot w/ Extension Bars, Gotoh Tuners, EMG 81DCB Pickups w/AGU 3-Band EQ**

FINISH: Black Satin

**Neck-Thru, 34” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 21 XJ Frets, ESP Designed LBM-4HB Pickups w/ABQ 3-Band EQ**

FINISH: Black Satin
Built in Japan by ESP’s luthiers, the ESP E-II Series represents a new standard in high-quality guitars and basses. ESP E II bridges the gap between our premium ESP and LTD models, with great looks, sound, and craftsmanship built into each instrument.
Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc. Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, EMG 81 Pickups
FINISH: Urban Camouflage, Black

Set Neck, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan SH-1/APH-1 Pickups
FINISH: Snow White, Black

E-II MR SEVEN
Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc. Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, EMG ST-7/TH-7 Pickups
FINISH: Black

E-II MYSTIQUE FR
Set Neck, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3Pc. Maple Neck, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-14/STK Pickups
FINISH: Black

E-II ST-QM MAPLE
Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc. Maple Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, EMG ST-7/TH-7 Pickups
FINISH: Black

E-II MYSTIQUE QM NT
Set Neck, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Gotoh Tailpiece, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan SH-1/APH-1 Pickups
FINISH: Marine Blue

E-II ST-QM ROSEWOOD DMZ
Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Dimarzio ST-2 Custom Pickups
FINISH: Tiger Eye

E-II ST-2 QM MAPLE DMZ
Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Dimarzio ST-2 Custom Pickups
FINISH: Black

E-II MYSTIQUE QM NT
Set Neck, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Gotoh Tailpiece, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan SH-1/APH-1 Pickups
FINISH: Marine Blue

E-II ST-7
Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc. Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, EMG 81-7 Pickups
FINISH: Snow White, Black

E-II TE-7
Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, 3Pc. Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, EMG 81-7 Pickups
FINISH: Snow White, Black

E-II MYSTIQUE FR
Set Neck, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Maple Top, 3Pc. Maple Neck, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-14/STK Pickups
FINISH: Black

E-II ST-1 QM MAPLE
Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Original Bridge, Gotoh Locking Tuners, EMG 81-7 Pickups
FINISH: Black w/ White Stripes, White w/ Black Stripes

E-II MYSTIQUE QM NT
Set Neck, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Gotoh Tailpiece, Gotoh Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan SH-1/APH-1 Pickups
FINISH: Marine Blue

E-II STREAM QM NT
Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc. Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Tonepros Locking TOM Bridge & Gotoh Tailpiece, Gotoh Locking Tuners, EMG 81-7 Pickups
FINISH: Black
Founded in 1996, the LTD brand helped bring the quality and prestige of ESP to a more affordable price. A wide range of LTD models are made to cover everyone from beginning players to serious working musicians. With numerous different model families to choose from, we are sure there is an LTD guitar or bass perfect for you.
EC-401F

**Set Neck, 24.75" Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingebboard, 24 XJ Frets, EMG 81/60 Pickups**

FINISH: Black Satin

EC-256

**Set Neck, 24.75" Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingebboard, 22 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, EMG 81/60 Pickups**

FINISH: Black Satin

EC-200

**Set Neck, 24.75" Scale, Mahogany Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingebboard, 24 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups**

FINISH: See Thru Black Cherry Sunburst

EX-50

**Set Neck, 24.75" Scale, Basswood Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingebboard, 24 XJ Frets, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups**

FINISH: Black Cherry Metallic, Black

F-200B

**Bolt On, 25.5" Scale, Basswood Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingebboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups**

FINISH: Charcoal Metallic

EX-401

**Set Neck, 24.75" Scale, Basswood Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingebboard, 24 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge & Tailpiece, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups**

FINISH: Black Satin
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**Black See Thru Red**
- **FINISH:** See Thru Black
- EMG 81-7/707 Pickups
- Thru, LTD Locking Tuners,
- 24 XJ Frets, Hipshot Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 81/707-Picks
- Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard,
- Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc
- Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body
- Neck-Thru, 27” Baritone Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Hawaiian-Koa Top, 5Pc Maple/Binding Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Hipshot Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 81-T/FV-707-Metaworks Pickups
- Finish: Natural Gloss

**FINISH:** Black, Snow White
- Tuners, EMG 81/60 Pickups
- Frets, LTD Fixed Bridge, Grover
- Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ
- Body, 3Pc Maple Neck,
- Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Tuners, EMG 81/60-Picks
- Finish: See Thru Black

**FINISH:** Snow White, Black
- Tuners, EMG 81-7/707 Pickups
- Frets, LTD Fixed Bridge, Grover
- Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ
- Body, 3Pc Maple Neck,
- Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 81-T/FV-707-Metaworks Pickups
- Finish: Faded Sky Blue

**FINISH:** Black
- LH-100/LSH-100N Pickups
- Bridge, LTD TD Tuners, ESP Designed
- Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, TOM
- Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood
- Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood
- Neck-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Hipshot Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 81-T/FV-707-Metaworks Pickups
- Finish: Natural Gloss

**FINISH:** Natural Gloss
- Metalworks Pickups
- Locking Tuners, EMG 81-7HX/60-7HX Hipshot Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD TD
- Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Top, 5Pc Maple/Bubinga Neck,
- Mahogany Body w/ Hawaiian Koa Neck-Thru, 27” Baritone Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Hawaiian-Koa Top, 5Pc Maple/Binding Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Hipshot Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, EMG 81-T/FV-707-Metaworks Pickups
- Finish: Natural Gloss

**FINISH:** See Thru Black Cherry
- Locking Tuners, EMG 81/85 Pickups
- Hipshot Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD TD
- Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck,
- Set-Thru, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Tuners, EMG 81/85-Picks
- Finish: Snow White

**FINISH:** Candy Apple Red, Electric Blue
- SH-1 Pickups
- Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SH-2
- 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Special Bridge, 3Pc Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard,
- Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed
- Finish: See Thru Red

**FINISH:** Vintage Natural Satin
- Duncan TB-PG-1/SH-2 Pickups
- Bridge, Grover Tuners, Seymour
- Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose
- 5Pc Maple/Walnut Neck, Maple Body w/ Solid Flamed Maple Top,
- Alder Body, 3Pc Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, Grover Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-FV-1/SM-2 Pickups
- Finish: Blue Chrome Metallic, Deep Red Metallic

**FINISH:** Burnt Orange Metallic
- Grover Tuners, EMG 81/85 Pickups
- 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Special Bridge, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, Grover
- Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Mahogany Body w/ Quilted Maple Top, 3Pc Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed
- Finish: See Thru Black

**FINISH:** Blue Chrome Metallic, Deep Red Metallic
- See Thru Red
See Thru Black
FINISH: Neon Green, Neon Orange, Black
Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
XJ Frets, L TD by Floyd Rose Bridge, L TD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-100 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black Cherry,
L TD by Floyd Rose Bridge, L TD Tuners,
Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, L TD
Set-Thru, L TD Fixed Bridge (F model), Grover
Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, Maple Neck,
Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, EMG 81/85-7/707 Pickups
FINISH: Black Satin

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: Black Satin

FINISH: See Thru Black, Grover Tuners, EMG 81/85 Pickups
L TD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-100 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: Black Satin

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: Black Satin

FINISH: See Thru Black, Grover Tuners, EMG 81/85 Pickups
L TD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-100 Pickups
FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: Black Satin

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black

FINISH: See Thru Black
SN SERIES

With the newly-expanded LTD SN Series, a classic look gets combined with ultra-modern feel and outstanding sonic versatility for contemporary players.

SN-1000FR FM MAPLE

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

SN-1000W ROSEWOOD

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Wilkinson Tremolo, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LS-120 Pickups
FINISH: Snow White

SN-200W ROSEWOOD

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LS-120 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

SN-200W MAPLE

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LS-120 Pickups
FINISH: Snow White

SN-200FT ROSEWOOD

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LS-120 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

SN-200FT MAPLE

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LS-120 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

SN-200F ROSEWOOD

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LS-120 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

SN-200F MAPLE

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LS-120 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

SN-200 ROSEWOOD

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LS-120 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

SN-200 ROSEWOOD

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LS-120 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

SN-100DFR FLUENCE

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Wilkinson V59/69 Tremolo, LTD Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SSL-3 Pickups
FINISH: Charcoal Metallic

SN-100DFR FM MAPLE

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Wilkinson V59/69 Tremolo, LTD Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SSL-3 Pickups
FINISH: Apple Harvest

SN-100DFR FM ROSEWOOD

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Wilkinson V59/69 Tremolo, LTD Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SSL-3 Pickups
FINISH: Ebony Black

SN-1000W ROSEWOOD

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Wilkinson V59/69 Tremolo, LTD Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SSL-3 Pickups
FINISH: Snow White

SN-1000FR ROSEWOOD

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Wilkinson V59/69 Tremolo, LTD Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SSL-3 Pickups
FINISH: Charcoal Metallic

SN-1000W MAPLE

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Wilkinson V59/69 Tremolo, LTD Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SSL-3 Pickups
FINISH: Pearl White

SN-1000FR FLUENCE

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Wilkinson V59/69 Tremolo, LTD Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SSL-3 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

SN-1000FR MAPLE

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Wilkinson V59/69 Tremolo, LTD Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SSL-3 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

SN-1000FR ROSEWOOD

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Alder Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 22 XJ Frets, Wilkinson V59/69 Tremolo, LTD Locking Tuners, Seymour Duncan TB-4/SSL-3 Pickups
FINISH: Tobacco Sunburst

PS-1

Bolt-On, 24.75” Scale, Mahogany Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Locking Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
FINISH: Black Cherry, Black

MH-50

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, LTD by Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
FINISH: Black

MH-53

Bolt-On, 25.5” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, LTD by Floyd Rose Bridge, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LH-150 Pickups
FINISH: Black
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>V-401</strong></td>
<td>Set Neck, 24.75&quot; Scale, Mahogany Body, 3x Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge, ESP Designed Multi-Scale</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>V-256</strong></td>
<td>Set Neck, 24.75&quot; Scale, Mahogany Body, 3x Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge &amp; Tailpiece</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>V-2000</strong></td>
<td>Bolt-On, 27&quot; Baritone Scale, Basswood Body, 3x Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge, Designed ABQ-3MS 3-Band EQ</td>
<td>Natural Satin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>V-1000</strong></td>
<td>Set Neck, 24.75&quot; Scale, Mahogany Body, 3x Mahogany Neck, Ebony Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, Locking TOM Bridge &amp; Tailpiece, ESP Designed</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>V-50</strong></td>
<td>Bolt-On, 25.5&quot; Scale, Mahogany Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>V-4018</strong></td>
<td>Set Neck, 24.75&quot; Scale, Mahogany Body, 3x Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, ESP Designed</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIPER-1001</strong></td>
<td>Neck, 24.75&quot; Scale, Mahogany Body, 3x Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge &amp; Tailpiece, ESP Designed</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIPER-2001</strong></td>
<td>Neck, 24.75&quot; Scale, Mahogany Body, 3x Mahogany Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, TOM Bridge &amp; Tailpiece, ESP Designed</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIPER-1000</strong></td>
<td>Bolt-On, 24.75&quot; Scale, Basswood Body, 3x Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, ESP Designed</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIPER-10</strong></td>
<td>Bolt-On, 24.75&quot; Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, ESP Designed</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VIPER-100</strong></td>
<td>Bolt-On, 24.75&quot; Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, ESP Designed</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The new SE models offer premium tonewoods and world-class components.
B-205SM
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Ash Body w/ Spalted Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Rosewood Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, LTD FB-604 Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed SB-4 Pickups w/ ABQ-3 3-Band EQ
FINISH: Natural Satin

B-205SM FL
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Ash Body w/ Spalted Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Rosewood Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, LTD DI-6 Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed SB-4 Pickups w/ ABQ-3 3-Band EQ
FINISH: See Thru Black Satin, Natural Satin

B-206SM
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Basswood Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Rosewood Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, LTD DB-6 Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed SB-6 Pickups w/ ABQ-3 3-Band EQ
FINISH: See Thru Black Satin, Natural Satin

B-155DX
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Basswood Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Rosewood Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, LTD DI-6 Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed SB-6 Pickups w/ ABQ-3 3-Band EQ
FINISH: See Thru Blue

B-194DX
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Basswood Body w/ Flamed Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Rosewood Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, LTD DI-6 Bridge w/ String Thru, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed SB-4 Pickups w/ ABQ-3 3-Band EQ
FINISH: See Thru Red

B-55
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 XJ Frets, LTD DB-5 Bridge, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed LTD DB-4B Pickups w/ ATB-1 Tone Boost
FINISH: Black
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FINISH: Natural Satin
FINISH: See Thru Black Satin, Natural Satin
FINISH: Natural Satin
FINISH: Natural Satin
FINISH: See Thru Red
FINISH: Black
FINISH: Natural Satin
FINISH: Natural Satin
FINISH: See Thru Black Satin, Natural Satin
FINISH: Natural Satin
New Color

F-104
Bolt-On, 35” Scale, Mahogany Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 J Frets, LTD DB-5 Bridge, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed SB-4 Pickups w/ OBQ-2 2-Band EQ
Finish: Natural

F-105
Bolt-On, 35” Scale, Basswood Body, Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard, 24 J Frets, LTD DB-5 Bridge, LTD Tuners, ESP Designed SB-5 Pickups w/ ABQ-3 3-Band EQ
Finish: Dark See Thru Purple

F-150X
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Swamp Ash Body w/ Solid Burled Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Walnut Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Grover Bridge, Grover Tuners, Aguilar 6J HC/CP Pickups w/ OBQ-2 2-Band EQ
Finish: Honey Natural

RB-1005SM
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Swamp Ash Body w/ Solid Burled Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Walnut Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Grover Bridge, Grover Tuners, Aguilar 6J HC/CP Pickups w/ OBQ-2 2-Band EQ
Finish: Honey Natural

RB-1006SM
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Swamp Ash Body w/ Solid Burled Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Walnut Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Grover Bridge, Grover Tuners, Aguilar 4J HC/CP Pickups w/ OBQ-2 2-Band EQ
Finish: Tobacco Sunburst, Black

RB-1005FM
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Swamp Ash Body w/ Solid Burled Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Walnut Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Grover Bridge, Grover Tuners, Aguilar 4J HC/CP Pickups w/ OBQ-2 2-Band EQ
Finish: Tobacco Sunburst, Black

RB-1006SM
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Swamp Ash Body w/ Solid Burled Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Walnut Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Grover Bridge, Grover Tuners, Aguilar 4J HC/CP Pickups w/ OBQ-2 2-Band EQ
Finish: Tobacco Sunburst, Black

F-150FM
Bolt-On, 34” Scale, Swamp Ash Body w/ Solid Burled Maple Top, 5Pc Maple/Walnut Neck, Maple Fingerboard, 22 J Frets, Grover Bridge, Grover Tuners, Aguilar 6J HC/CP Pickups w/ OBQ-2 2-Band EQ
Finish: Tobacco Sunburst, Black